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a b s t r a c t
Barley yellow striate mosaic virus (BYSMV), a member of the genus Cytorhabdovirus, causes serious crop losses
in agriculture. Here, we have cloned the BYSMV-derived small interfering RNAs (siRNAs), assembled the
siRNAs and used RT-PCR to reconstruct the BYSMV genome. The genome consists of 12,706 nucleotides and
encodes ten predicted genes from the antigenomic strand. The major BYSMV structural proteins share
identities ranging from 35% to 62% with northern cereal mosaic virus (NCMV) counterparts. A notable
difference is that BYSMV contains three transcriptional units residing between the P and M genes compared
with four units in the corresponding region of NCMV. Unexpectedly, the middle mRNA in this region encodes
gene5 nested in an alternative frame within gene4 via a leaky scanning mechanism. The gene5 encodes a
small hydrophobic protein targeting to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst
report of nested gene in plant rhabdoviruses.
& 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
The Rhabdoviridae is a large family consisting of diverse members
of negative strand RNA viruses with broad host ranges that collectively
encompass vertebrates, invertebrates and plants (Kuzmin et al., 2009).
To date, nine genera of animal-infecting rhabdoviruses (Vesiculovirus,
Ephemerovirus, Lyssavirus, Perhabdovirus, Sigmavirus, Tibrovirus, Tupa-
virus, Sprivivirus and Novirhabdovirus), and two genera of plant-
infecting rhabdoviruses (Cytorhabdovirus and Nucleorhabdovirus), are
recognized in the family of Rhabdoviridae (Jackson et al., 2005; Kuzmin
et al., 2009; Mann and Dietzgen, 2014). These diverse rhabdoviruses
cause important impact on human health, agriculture, and wildlife
ecology (Kuzmin et al., 2009).
In the plant rhabdoviruses, the cytorhabdoviruses and nucleorhab-
doviruses are primarily classiﬁed according to their sites of replication,
morphogenesis, and virion maturation in the cytoplasm or nucleus of
infected cells. More than 100 plant rhabdoviruses members have been
described, but there are mostly based on electron microscopic
observation of distinctive enveloped bullet-shaped or bacilliform
particle (Jackson et al., 2005). Unfortunately, the lack of clear identiﬁed
replication sites or genome sequences have resulted in an inability to
assign more than 75 plant rhabdoviruses to a genus. Plant rhabdo-
viruses infect a wide range of monocot and dicot species, including
some agriculturally important crops including rice, maize, wheat,
potato, tomato, eggplant and lettuce (Jackson et al., 2005). Further-
more, most plant rhabdoviruses are transmitted via arthropod vectors,
usually consisting of leafhoppers, planthoppers and aphids (Jackson
et al., 2005; Mann and Dietzgen, 2014). It is therefore imperative to
determine the sequence structure of diverse plant rhabdoviruses, and
to study functional roles of viral proteins.
Among the ten recognized species of nucleorhabdoviruses, the
complete genome sequences of eight viruses have been determined,
including sonchus yellow net virus(SYNV) (Choi et al., 1994; Heaton
et al., 1989; Zuidema et al., 1986), potato yellow dwarf virus (PYDV)
(Bandyopadhyay et al., 2010), eggplant mottled dwarf virus (EMDV)
(Pappi et al., 2013), maize ﬁne streak virus (MFSV) (Tsai et al., 2005),
maize mosaic virus (MMV) (Reed et al., 2005), maize Iranian mosaic
virus (MIMV), rice yellow stunt virus (RYSV) (Huang et al., 2003) and
taro vein chlorosis virus (TaVCV) (Revill et al., 2005). The cytorhabdo-
virus currently contains nine recognized species, of which only the
complete genome sequences have been determined for Lettuce necro-
tic yellows virus (LNYV) (Dietzgen et al., 2006; Wetzel et al., 1994a,
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1994b), lettuce yellow mottle virus (LYMoV) (Heim et al., 2008),
northern cereal mosaic virus (NCMV) (Tanno et al., 2000), and
strawberry crinkle virus (SCV). In addition, the complete genome
sequence of a putative rhabdovirus, named as persimmon virus A
(PeVA), has been determined and this virus shares 42% identity with
LNYV in the conserved L protein(Ito et al., 2013). Generally, the seque-
nced plant rhabdoviruses have 12–14.5 kb genomes, and encode ﬁve
major structural proteins [(the nucleocapsid protein (N), phosphopro-
tein (P), matrix protein (M), glycoprotein(G) and polymerase protein
(L)] that are common to all rhabdoviruses and are organized in the
conserved order 30-N-P-M-G-L-50 (Jackson et al., 2005; Kuzmin et al.,
2009; Mann and Dietzgen, 2014). In addition, plant rhabdovirus
genomes encode diverse accessory genes between N-P, P-M and/or
G-L genes (Walker et al., 2011).
Barley yellow striate mosaic virus (BYSMV) was ﬁrst detected in
Laodelphax striatellus ( L. striatellus ) from Italy (Conti, 1969), and
subsequently reported in other European countries, Africa, Australia,
Iran and Syria (Izadpanah et al., 1991; Makkouk et al., 2004). The
symptoms elicited by BYSMV include mosaics, chlorotic striations,
stunting and head sterility in cereal and wheat species (Conti, 1969;
Izadpanah et al., 1991). BYSMV is transmitted by L. striatellus in a
propagative manner (Milne and Conti, 1986). In 2010, the 6171
nucleotide sequence of L gene from the BYSMV Iranian isolate was
determined and the sequence was shown to have the closest
relationship to NCMV (Almasi et al., 2010). Given that the two viruses
share similar features including host ranges in the family Poaceae,
and transmission by L. striatellus planthopper, BYSMV and NCMV
may have evolved recently from a common ancestor. However, their
serological relationships reveal that BYSMV and NCMV are distinct
species (Milne et al., 1986).
In recent years, RNA silencing has been studied extensively as a
conserved regulatory process in plants. During antiviral silencing,
double-stranded RNA intermediates formed during replication of RNA
viruses are recognized and processed into an abundant of overlapping
population of viral siRNA (viRNAs) (Ding, 2010). Accordingly, cloned
viRNAs can be analyzed and assembled into viral contigs and this
provides a powerful method that has been exploited to identify new
viruses and determine their genome sequences (Wu et al., 2010).
Recently, BYSMV was isolated from four different wheat ﬁelds in
northern China (Di et al., 2014). In a prelude to understand the BYSMV
genome sequence, BYSMV siRNAs was reassembled into some contigs,
which then were used as reference sequences for primers used for
RT-PCR of BYSMV genome sequence. The sequence analyses revealed
that BYSMV and NCMV have a similar genome organization and the
high sequence identity of their major structural proteins indicates that
the two viruses are more closely related to each other than to other
plant rhabdoviruses. However, some unexpected variation was
observed in organization of the ORFs encoding the four ancillary
proteins located in the junctions between the P and M genes of
BYSMV and the similar NCMV region. The four ORFs of BYSMV are
organized into three transcriptional units, in which gene5 is nested
within gene4 in an alternative reading frame suggesting that the two
genes are expressed from the same mRNA and that gene 5 might be
expressed by a leaky ribosome scanning mechanism.
Results
Biological properties of BYSMV
In the spring of 2014, the BYSMV was reported in some wheat
ﬁelds from Hebei Province in northern China (Di et al., 2014).
BYSMV is transmitted speciﬁcally by the planthopper (Laodelphax
striatellus Fallen) in a circulative and propagative manner (Milne
and Conti, 1986), and as reported previously the resulting BYSMV-
infected wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) ﬁrst developed yellow spot at
9 dpi, that then turned into chlorotic striations and pronounced
twisting of the ﬂag leaves of the dwarfed plants (Fig. 1A). A large
number of bacilliform particles with size of 315–35346–57 nm
(n¼50) were observed by transmission electron microscopy in the
cytoplasm of ultra-thin section infected cells (Fig. 1B). Three pairs
of primers were designed using the sequence of the L gene of the
BYSMV isolate Zanjan-1, and used to amplify the L gene of the
Hebei BYSMV isolate. Sequencing results of the resulting polymer-
ase gene (L) fragments were shown to share 96% nucleotide sequ-
ence identity with the L gene of BYSMV isolate Zanjan-1 (Fig. 2,
fragments G, H and I), so the infected wheat plants were used for
small RNA cloning and sequence determination of the remainder
of the BYSMV genome.
The complete genome sequence of BYSMV
To rapidly obtain the complete genome sequence of BYSMV, we
conducted deep sequencing of small RNAs from healthy and BYSMV
infected wheat and assembled thirteen contigs from overlapping
viRNAs that were only present in the infected wheat RNAs (data not
shown). Our BLAST results showed that ten of the contigs shared about
96% identity with the reported L gene of the BYSMV isolate Zanjan-1
(data not shown). The other three contigs shared 40–50% with
nucleotides 114–410, 2650–2930, and 5130–5780 of NCMV, but not
with any known host genome sequences (Fig. 2, fragments A, B and C).
Given that BYSMV is more closely related to NCMV than other plant
rhabdovirus, we speculated that the three contigs were derived from
BYSMV gRNA. Therefore, we designed primers based on the assembled
Infected by BYSMVMock
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Fig. 1. The symptoms of BYSMV infected wheat plants and cells with virus
inclusions. (A) The symptoms of BYSMV-infected wheat plants at 21 dpi.
(B) Electron micrograph of thin section of infected wheat cells showing BYSMV
particles (black arrow), exclusively in the cytoplasm of infected cells of wheat
plants. CW¼cell wall, Chl¼chloroplast, Va¼Vacuole, PD¼plasmodesmata. Bar
represents 500 nm.
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contigs, and the L gene sequence, and then used these primers in
RT-PCR to amplify additional BYSMV sequence (Fig. 2, fragments D, E, F,
G, H, and I). The 30 and 50 end were obtained through RACE of agRNA
and gRNA from the total RNA recovered from infected plants (Fig. 2,
fragments J and K).
Most RNA viruses, replicate very rapidly by RNA-dependent-RNA
replication and consequently have high mutation rates in the progeny
genomic sequences because they lack RNA repair mechanisms. There-
fore, the viral quasispecies concept has been adopted to describe
groups of viral sequences with diverse polymorphic point mutants
that co-exist in a single host (Domingo et al., 2012). We also consist-
ently found substantial nucleotide differences amongst sequences
derived from different overlapping BYSMV cDNA clones. In order to
determine the dominant sequence of BYSMV infecting wheat, the
frequencies of the polymorphisms in the viral siRNA library were
analyzed, and nucleotides with more than a 50% rate at individual
positions were selected as being representative genome sequence.
After assembly of the cDNA clones and adjustments based on
polymorphisms in the siRNA library, we assembled the complete
12706-nt BYSMV gRNA sequence. The 30 leader and 50 trailer
sequences of BYSMV are 62 and 337 nt, respectively.
Detection of the BYSMV transcripts and ORF analysis
Ten ORFs were predicted from the BYSMV agRNA. However, a
striking difference between these two closely related viruses is that
BYSMV ORF4 and ORF5 are predicted to be translated in an alternate
reading frame from a single mRNA (Fig. 2B). Through BLASTP analyses,
the deduced amino acid sequences of each ORF were evaluated for
sequence similarity with reported proteins of NCBI non-redundant
database. The ORF1, ORF2, ORF7, ORF8, and ORF10 shared sequence
identities ranging from 35% to 62% with their NCMV counterparts
(Table 1). By analogy to the NCMV counterpart, these proteins were
designated nucleocapsid (N, 47.7 kDa), phosphoprotein (P, 33.3 kDa),
matrix (M, 19.4 kDa), glycoprotein (G, 54.6 kDa), and polymerase
(L, 230.0 kDa) to correspond with the designations of rhabdovirus
structural proteins, and they are arranged in a conserved order (30-N-
P-M-G-L-50) that is common to all plant and animal rhabdoviruses
(Fig. 2B and Table 1).
In addition to the conserved structural proteins, the junctions
between N-P, P-M or G-L genes may encode one or more ancillary
proteins involving in intercellular movement and/or RNA silencing
suppression (Mann and Dietzgen, 2014; Walker et al., 2011). In
contrast to the four transcriptional units residing between the P and
M genes of NCMV, four ORFs are predicted from three putative mRNA
units between the BYSMV counterpart regions. The prediction is that
ORF4 and ORF5 are translated from a single mRNA as they organized
in alterative frames (Figs. 2 and 5A). Amongst the four ancillary genes,
the gene3 of BYSMV and NCMV share 35% identify in amino acid
sequence, however, the gene4, 5, and 6 of BYSMV and NCMV share no
obvious relatedness with each other or any reported amino acid
sequence in the NCBI databases. In addition, the junction between the
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the BYSMV genome structure and comparison with those of representative cytorhabdoviruses and nucleorhabdoviruses. (A) Schematic diagram
of the BYSMV genome organization. The open reading frames (block arrows) were predicted from the antigenomic strand. The grey block arrows indicate the small ancillary
BYSMV genes. The fragments A, B, and C are small contigs from small RNA sequences unique to infected wheat plants. Fragments D–I are RT-PCR products generated by
different primer combinations. The J and K fragment contain the 30 and 50 end of BYSMV genomic RNA obtained by RACE assay. (B) Comparison of the genome structure of
representative cytorhabdoviruses and nucleorhabdoviruses. The ORF for the main structural protein genes N, P, M, G, and L are indicated as open arrows. The additional
ancillary genes are shown in grey arrows. The abbreviations and accession number of viruses: BYSMV, KM213865; NCMV, NC002251; LNYV, NC007642; LYMoV, NC011532;
PYDV, GU734660; SYNV, NC001615; RYSV, NC003746; MFSV, NC005974.
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G and L genes of BYSMV encodes a short ORF (51 amino acids), which
was in similar size but lacks sequence similarity with the correspond-
ing ORF of NCMV (Table 1).
To detect all transcripts derived from BYSMV, Northern blots of
total RNAs from healthy and viruliferous planthoppers were hybri-
dized with probes corresponding to each ORF (Fig. 3A). All potential
transcripts of expected sizes were detected in BYSMV-infected plant-
hoppers, whereas no hybridization signals occurred in the healthy
planthoppers (Fig. 3B and C). These results demonstrated that nine
transcripts of BYSMV were present in viruliferous planthoppers.
Gene junction regions of BYSMV genome
Comparison of the 30 and 50 ends of BYSMV genomic RNA
indicated that 16 of the terminal 30 nucleotides were complemen-
tary and formed a putative panhandle structure, similarly to that
reported previously for NCMV, LNYV, RYSV, SYNV, and MFSV
(Fig. 4A). Interestingly, the terminal 15 nucleotides at the 30 and 50
end of the BYSMV gRNA shared signiﬁcant identity with those of
NCMV except for an additional G in the 30 end of NCMV (Fig. 4A, grey
boxes), and point to a close relationship in putative cis-acting elem-
ent requirements for replication of NCMV and BYSMV.
In rhabdoviruses, the encoded genes are separated by conserved
gene junction sequences consisting of three components: a poly
(U) rich element at the 30 end of the mRNA, a short non-transcribed
sequence, and a conserved element corresponding to the 50 end of
each subsequent mRNA. As expected, analysis of BYSMV genome
sequence reveals a consensus sequence (30-AUUAUUUUUGACUC-50)
corresponding to the gene junction regions (Fig. 4B). Interestingly, the
elements corresponding to the 30 termini of each putative mRNA
encoding the structural BYSMV proteins consists of 9 nt A/U rich
regions that are identical the corresponding RYSV sequences (Fig. 4C).
The mRNA 30 end of the gene4/5, 6, and 7 had 2 nucleotides different
from the consensus sequence (Fig. 4B).
To determine the sequences of the transcription initiation sites
and non-transcribed regions, the 50 ends of the mRNA of genes 4, and
10/L gene were examined by a 50 RACE assay. The sequencing results
indicated that a conserved CUC motif is the transcription initiation
sequence of each mRNA (Fig. 4B). The CUC motif is well conserved in
the mRNA start sites all of the ORFs except for the UAA as the start
site for 50 trailer region (Fig. 4B). The consensus sequence of the non-
transcribed region of BYSMV is GA, whereas the junction seque-
nces of gene3- gene4/5, and gene 10-50 regions are GUC, and GG,
respectively (Fig. 4B). Notably, although NCMV contains the same
sequence of GACUCU in this region, GACU and CUA are considered to
be the non-transcribed regions and the 50 end of the mRNAs of
NCMV in the previous reports (Fig. 4C) (Jackson et al., 2005).
The junction region of 30 leader and gene1, contains a special long
non-transcribed sequence (30-AACCUUUUCUAUUUUUUGA-50) in the
middle of the consensus 30 end sequence AUUAUUUUU and the
conserved transcription initiation sequence CUC. To conﬁrm the
distinct non-transcribed sequence between the 30 leader and ORF1,
we performed a 50 RACE for mRNA of gene1 and an RT-PCR for the
Table 1
Features of proteins encoded by BYSMV genome.
ORF
no
Calculated mass
(kDa)
TM
domain
Identities with
NCMV
Putative function
1/N 47.7 ND 47% Nucleocapsid
protein (N)
2/P 33.3 ND 40% Phosphoprotein (P)
3 18.6 ND 35% Unknown
4 13.3 ND ND Unknown
5 9.0 þ ND Unknown
6 10.8 ND ND Unknown
7/M 19.4 ND 35% Matrix protein (M)
8/G 54.6 þ 37% Glycoprotein (G)
9 6.3 þ ND Unknown
10/L 234.0 ND 62% Polymerase (L)
Note: TM, transmembrane domain predicted by Phobius program; ND, not
detected; þ , present; NCMV northern cereal mosaic virus (Genbank accession
number NC002251).
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Fig. 3. Detection of transcripts derived from BYSMV genome by Northern blot with speciﬁc probes as indicated (A). Transcripts of structure protein genes (B) and ancillary
genes (C) were detected speciﬁcally in the viruliferous Laodelphax striatellus (I), but not in healthy planthoppers (H).
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leader sequence, respectively. Indeed, our results demonstrate that
30-AACCUUUUCUAUUUUUUGA-50 sequence is the non-transcribed
region (Fig. 4B).
Comparisons of the gene-junctions sequences indicate that a G
is highly conserved as the ﬁrst nucleotide of the non-transcribed
regions of all reported plant rhabdoviruses (Fig. 4C). A notable
difference amongst the sequenced plant rhabdoviruses is that CU
is the consistent transcription initiation site of cytorhabdoviruses,
whereas nucleorhabdoviruses commonly use UUG as the tran-
scription initiation site (Fig. 4C). However, this difference may be
only a trend due to the small number of viruses evaluated thus far,
so it remains to be determined whether this conclusion will apply
to the larger number of viruses currently classiﬁed as cytorhabdo-
viruses or nucleorhabdoviruses, and if so whether there is any
evolutionary signiﬁcance to these conserved sequences.
Translation of nested ORF4 and ORF5 in vitro and in vivo
According to Kozak’s rules for ribosomal scanning of mRNAs, leaky
scanning through an upstream AUG can occur if the upstream AUG is
not in a strong context (A at the position 3 and G at position þ4). In
the context of gene4 ORF (nucleotide 10 to 381), the 3 and þ4
positons of the ﬁrst A10UG are U and A, respectively, which is a weak
context for translation initiation of ORF4. Therefore, this suggests that
the ORF4 and ORF5 nested genes might be expressed via a leaky
scanning mechanism, and that the upstream A10UG is in a poor
context for ORF4 initiation during translation, whereas the strong
downstream A23UG might be the mRNA start site for translation of
ORF5 (nucleotide 23 to 262) (Fig. 5A).
To determine whether the ORF4 and ORF5 proteins are translated
and expressed by leaky scanning, three reporter mRNAs were con-
structed and wheat germ in vitro-translation assays were carried out.
First, a sequence containing the bacteriophage T7 promoter to drive
the transcription unit of nucleotides 3451 to 3460 of BYSMV was
cloned into the T vector to generate transcripts containing a 50 Cap and
a 26 nt poly(A) tail. Then, the plasmid was modiﬁed to produce a
C-terminal ﬂag tag fusion to ORF4 (ORF4-FLAG) in which the tran-
scribed ORF4-Flag mRNA had the normal BYSMV weak A10UG
translational context (Fig. 5B, ORF4-Flag mRNA). In a separate manip-
ulation, a 6His tag fusion was designed to produce an ORF5-His
plasmid suitable for transcription of the ORF5-His mRNA, which also
had the weak translational context (Fig. 5C, ORF5-His).
Western blots of the ORF4-Flag and ORF5-His mRNA in vitro
translations showed that both the 13.3 kDa ORF4-Flag and the
9 kDa ORF5-His proteins were translated and had the expected
sizes, whereas there was no speciﬁc signal generated against the
antiFlag or antiHis antisera in the mock treated Wheat Germ Extract
(Fig. 5D, lanes 1, 2 and 3). Although these results indicate that both
proteins are translated in vitro, it is striking to note that the expression
levels of ORF5-His appear to be substantially lower than those of
ORF4-ﬂag implying that only a small fraction of the scanning ribosome
complexes could access the A10UG to initiate translation of the
A23UG codon.
To evaluate the downstream synthesis of ORF5 in more detail, a
third plasmid mORF5-His was created for transcription of an mORF5-
His mRNA with a strong ORF4 translational context (Fig. 5C, mORF5-
His). Translation of mORF5-His mRNA revealed that only trace amount
of the ORF5-his proteinwere synthesized (Fig. 5D, lane 4) and that this
level of synthesis is much lower than that from the ORF5-His mRNA.
Therefore, these results provide additional evidence that translation of
ORF5 is due to leaky ribosomal scanning from the A10UG to A23UG
initiation codons on the mRNA.
We also made the antiserum corresponding to ORF4-encoded
protein for detection its expression in vivo. As shown in Fig. S1,
ORF4-encoded protein was detected in BYSMV-infected wheat, but
not in viruliferous planthoppers. Since ORF5 protein was not been
able to puriﬁed from Escherichia coli, the N terminal polypeptide of
twenty amino acids was selected for made antiserum from rabbits.
Unfortunately, those ORF5 either from infected hosts or highly
expressed from inﬁltrated Nicotiana benthamiana could not be
3’   UGCUGGU_CACUAGCAUAUUAAACUAAU.
5’   ACGACCAAGUGAGCCGCAAUCUGUACCA.
BYSMV
3’ GUGCUGGU_CACUAGCUUGUUGGACUUAG.
5’    ACGAUCAAGUGAGCGGACCUGGUAAGCA.
NCMV
3’ AAUGCCUGUUAUUAUCUUCUUUUUUUAGUU.
5’      ACGGACGAUAAUAAAAUCAAAAAGUCCA.
LNYV
3’  UGUGGUGGUCUAUGUAAGACAUUUAUCAA.
5’  ACACCACCAUAUCCAAAGCCGCCAUGUGUG.
RYSV
3’  UCUCUGUCUUUGAGUCUUUUAUGUUAGUGG
5’  AGAGACAAAAGCUCAGAACAAUCCCUAUAC
SYNV
3’  UGUGUGGUUUUUCCCACUGCGUAGGUUCUU
5’  ACACAGGCAAAAAAAUGACGCAUCACAACU
MFSV
3’le-1          3’   AUUAUUUUU     (N) 19 CUC  5’
1-2          3’   AUUAUUUUU     GA       CUC  5’
2-3          3’   AUUAUUUUU     GA       CUC  5’
3-4/5       3’   AUUAUUUUU     GUC    CUC  5’
4/5-6       3’   AUUAUUUUU     GA       CUC  5’
6-7          3’   AUUUAUUUU     GA       CUC  5’
7-8          3’   AUUUAUUUU     GA       CUC  5’
8-9          3’   AUUUGUUUU     GA       CUC  5’
9-10        3’   AUUAUUUUU     GA       CUC  5’
10-5’tr     3’   AUUAUUUUU     GG       UAA 5’
Consensus: 3’   AUUAUUUUU     GA       CUC 5’
3’ end 5’ endIS
BYSMV   3’  AUUAUUUUU     GA          CUC   5’
NCMV    3’  AUUCUUUUU     GACU     CUA   5’
LNYV     3’  AUUCUUUU        G (N) n    CUA  5’
RYSV     3’  AUUAUUUUU     GG           UUG  5’
SYNV     3’  AUUCUUUUU     GG           UUG  5’
MFSV     3’  UUUAUUUU        GUAG     UUG  5’
3’ end 5’ endIS
AACCUUUUCUAUUUUUUGA
Fig. 4. Characteristics of the non-coding sequences of BYSMV and other plant rhabdoviruses. The sequences of viral genomic RNAs are shown in 30–50 negative sense.
(A) Sequence complementarity of the 30 and 50 termini of BYSMV and other plant rhabdovirus genomic RNAs. Vertical lines indicate the complementary nucleotides between
the leader and trailer sequences. The gaps indicated by dashes were introduced to optimize the alignments. Nucleotide consensus sequences between BYSMV and NCMV are
indicated by grey boxes. (B) Gene junctions of the BYSMV genomic RNA. Nucleotides corresponding to the 30 end of the mRNAs (30 end), the intergenic sequences (IS), and the
50 end of the following mRNA (50 end) are indicated. The consensus sequence is illustrated in the bottom line. (C) Consensus sequences of the gene junction regions of
different plant rhabdoviruses. BYSMV, NCMV and LNYV are cytorhabdoviruses, whereas RYSV, SYNV and MFSV are nucleorhabdoviruses.
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detected with the antiserum of polypeptide (data not shown),
indicating the N terminal polypeptide is not good candidate for
production of anti-ORF5 serum. Nonetheless, translation reactions
with the synthetic ORF4 and ORF5 mRNAs in the Wheat Germ
Extract, support a leaky scanning translation mechanism for ORF5,
and provide evidence that ORF5 may be expressed during infec-
tions of the natural host.
Subcellular localization of ancillary proteins
Given the crucial roles of endomembrane systems during replica-
tion and viral particle formation of plant rhabdoviruses, we examined
the transmembrane domains of BYSMV encoded proteins through the
Phobius program (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/phobius/). As shown
in Table 1, the G protein contains a transmembrane domain, which is
consistent with the membrane functions of G proteins. Unexpectedly,
the small ancillary protein encoded by gene 5 also contains two
transmembrane domains (amino acids 20 to 39, and 51 to 68 of
gene5), and the gene 9 product contains one transmembrane region
(amino acids 6 to 26), respectively.
To conﬁrm themembrane localization of gene5 and gene9, the full-
length ORF sequences were fused to the N terminus of the green
ﬂuorescent protein, and these constructs were introduced into a bin-
ary vector under the control of Cauliﬂower mosaic virus 35S promoter.
Transient expressions of ORF5-GFP and ORF9-GFP were carried out by
agroinﬁltration of N. benthamiana leaves, and ﬂuorescence was moni-
tored by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) at 2 days post
inﬁltration (dpi). The results show that the ORF5-GFP and ORF9-GFP
co-localized with the ERmarker, ER-mCherry, (Nelson et al., 2007), in a
mesh-like patterns of typical ER, whereas the free GFP localized in
both the cytoplasm and the nucleus (Fig. 6A). These results suggest
that gene5 and gene9 are targeted to the ER. According to the Phobius
program prediction, gene5 has two transmembrane domains with the
N- and C-termini oriented toward the ER lumen (Fig. 6B). The features
of the gene5 proteins are reminiscent of the small hydrophobic (SH)
proteins of tupaia rhabdovirus (TRV) (Springfeld et al., 2005). The
detailed functions of these small hydrophobic proteins are currently
unknown.
In addition, we also localized gene 3, 4, and 6, fused to C terminus
of green ﬂuorescent protein in inﬁltration assays. The transgenic
Fig. 5. Characterization of BYSMV ORF4 and ORF5. (A) Nucleotide sequences (illustrated as DNA sequence) and deduced amino acid sequences of the 13.3 kDa ORF4 and
9 kDa ORF5 proteins. The underlined regions indicate the start and stop codons of ORF4 and ORF5 and the deduced amino acid sequences are presented under the nucleotide
sequence. (B) Schematic diagram of ORF4-Flag Plasmid and the T7 promoter used to drive synthesis of the ORF4-Flag mRNA. The gene4 ORF is illustrated by a rectangle and
the FLAG tag sequence is underlined and shown beneath the box. The 50 and 30 UTRs are indicated by lines ﬂanking ORF5, and the initiation codon A10TG of ORF4 was labeled.
(C) Schematic illustration of the plasmids used for T7 promoter driven transcription of the ORF5-His and mORF5-His mRNAs. All the UTR and ORF designations are similar
those shown in panel B. In addition, the initiation codon A23TG of ORF5 is labeled and the 50 UTR substitution used to produce mORF5-His is highlighted by an arrow. (D) The
in vitro translation of ORF4-Flag and ORF5-His mRNAs. Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB)-stained gels were shown as loading controls. A cross-reacting band (n) was also served
as a loading controls. NOTE: The ORF4-Flag in vitro translation product is 13.3 kDa and the ORF5-His product is 9 kDa.
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histone 2B (H2B) was used as nuclear marker in the inﬁltrated plants
(Chakrabarty et al., 2007). GFP fusions to Gene3, 4, and 6 localized to
the cell periphery (Fig. 6C). Besides, GFP-Gene4 and GFP-Gene6 were
also present in the nucleus (Fig. 6C).
Characteristics of siRNAs responses to BYSMV infection
To provide a genome view of viral siRNAs in the infected wheat,
the obtained full-length genomic sequence of BYSMV was used to
analyze viral derived siRNAs and endogenous small RNA populations.
After removal of 50 or 30 adapter, 2367,535 (4338,078 unique) and
18325,781 (4272,764 unique) total clean reads of 18- to 30-nt sequ-
ences were obtained from Mock- and BYSMV-inoculated wheat
plants. In the BYSMV library, 1804,843 (9.8%) reads were found to
fully match with the genomic sequence of BYSMV, while 2319,644
(12.7%) with 1 nt difference and 2384,139 (13.0%) with 2 nt differ-
ences were mapped onto the BYSMV genome when the 1 and 2 nt
mismatches were included in the blast. Therefore, two mismatched
viral siRNA populations within were analyzed in more detail.
In the absence of viral infection, the size proﬁle of small RNAs
was dominated by 24-nt reads (31.2%), followed by 21-nt reads
(13.9%) and other length reads. Upon BYSMV infection, the 21-nt
reads (19.6%) became more abundant than the 24-nt reads (14.4%)
in the total small RNA population (Fig. 7A). Then, the small RNAs of
the BYSMV-infected library was divided into viral siRNA and plant
reads. In the BYSMV siRNA populations, the 21-nt species was in the
majority (40.2%), as previously reported with other viral siRNAs
proﬁle in Arabidopsis (Ding and Voinnet, 2007; Wang et al., 2010).
Intriguingly, in contrast to the dominant 24-nt siRNAs in the mock
plants, 21-nt (16.6%) and 24-nt (16.2%) siRNAs were almost equal
(Fig. 7A and B).
The 50 termini of viral siRNAs were dominated by Adenines (50 A),
and followed in order by Uridines (U), Guanines (G), and Cytidines (C),
which is consistent with the population of 21-nt length and the total
viral siRNAs reads (Fig. 7C). We then compared the relative abun-
dances of siRNAs targeting to the sequences of the BYSMV genomic
and antigenomic RNA strands. As shown in Fig. 7D, the major 21-nt
and 22-nt species were distributed equally in both strands. However,
the genomic-strand siRNAs were more abundant than antigenomic-
strand siRNAs in differently sized small RNAs (Fig. 7D). The genomic-
and antigenomic-strand viral siRNA sequenced from the infected
plants were mapped to BYSMV genome, showing that viral siRNAs
were distributed evenly between the positive and negative strands,
but that small discrete peaks and gaps clustered around the BYSMV
gene junctions (Fig. 7E).
Discussion
This is the ﬁrst report to present the complete nucleotide sequence
of a BYSMV genome. The BYSMV gRNA consists of 12,706 nucleotides
and the agRNA has ten predicted ORFs. The 30 and 50 termini of the
BYSMV genome share a high identify with those of NCMV, and form a
putative panhandle structure, as reported for other rhabdoviruses. In
addition, the genome organization of the BYSMV is 30 leader-N-P-3-4/
5-6-M-G-9-L-50 trailer, and the ﬁve major structural proteins shared
high amino acid sequence identities with counterparts of NCMV
(Fig. 2B and Table 1). These genomic similarities demonstrate that
BYSMV and NCMV are more closely related to each other than to other
plant rhabdoviruses, which may contribute to their similar biological
features, such as a host range in the family Poaceae, and natural
transmission by the same planthopper species (L. striatellus).
BYSMV and NCMV are close related virus, but they have distinct
differences in virion size and serological relationship (Milne and Conti,
1986; S., 1986). Moreover, BYSMV has a wide host range that includes
Zea mays, Oryza sativa, Bromus inermis, Dactylis glomerata, and Poa
pratensis host that are not infected by NCMV (Milne and Conti, 1986;
Toriyama, 1986). Here, we have identiﬁed some differences within the
BYSMV and NCMV genome structures that may account for the
distinct phenotypes characteristic of BYSMV and NCMV. Firstly, the
un-transcribed regions of BYSMV are different from those of NCMV
(Fig. 4C), which could possibly affect the transcription efﬁciency of
each mRNAs. Notably, NCMV also encodes four ancillary genes (gene3,
4, 5, 6) from four sequential transcripts (Tanno et al., 2000), whereas
BYSMV only has three transcriptional units within the same junction
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Fig. 6. Confocal micrographs showing the localization of BYSMV accessory gene.
(A) Subcellular distribution of free GFP, gene5-GFP and gene9-GFP in the epidermal
cells of agroinﬁltrated N. benthamiana. ER-mCherry was co-expressed as a marker
of ER localization marker. Bars¼10 μm. (B) Schematic diagram of transmembrane
domains predicted by the Phobius program. The amino acid sequences of the TM1
(green rectangle) and TM2 (red rectangle) transmembrane regions of the 79 amino
acid gene5 protein are shown in black boxes. The N- and C- termini of gene5 were
indicated by lines toward to the ER lumen, and the middle region retained in
cytoplasm is indicated by loop. (C) The localization of BYSMV gene 3, 4, and 6 in the
transgenic N. benthamiana with a red nuclear marker, histone 2B (RFP-H2B).
Bars¼10 μm.
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of P and M genes, but encodes four genes, among which, two ORFs are
potentially translated from the gene 4/5 in an alternative frame
(Fig. 2B). Amongst the four ancillary genes, BYSMV and NCMV gene3
has 35% amino acid sequence identify, but the other three BYSMV
ancillary proteins have no homology with any proteins identiﬁed in
the GenBank data bases (Table 1). Therefore, the genes 4, 5, and 6 may
be evolved independently from the other structural genes and from
gene3. The nested ORFs of gene4 and gene5 might facilitate the
transcription of downstream gene. Taken together, our results demon-
strate that BYSMV and NCMV are two closely related but distinct plant
rhabdoviruses.
The junctions between P and M genes usually encode one or
more ancillary proteins involved in intercellular movement (Mann
and Dietzgen, 2014; Walker et al., 2011), and might speculate that
the four genes (P3, P4, P5 and P6) harbored within the NCMV and
BYSMV positions could cooperate to participate in movement and
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Fig. 7. Proﬁle of the total small RNAs in the healthy and BYSMV infected wheat plants. (A) Size distribution of total small RNAs in the Mock (blue columns) and BYSMV
infected plants (red column). (B) Size distribution of plant small RNAs (red column) and BYSMV-derived siRNA (blue column) in BYSMV infected plants. (C) The 5-terminal
nucleotide analysis of viral siRNAs in total sized (left) and 21-nt in lengths. (D) Relative abundance of viral siRNAs derived from the genomic strand (blue column) and
antigenomic siRNAs ranging in size from 18- to 30-nt. (E) Distribution patterns of total viral siRNA reads along the antigenomic strand (top, red columns) and genomic strand
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infection in their plant and insect hosts (Fig. 2B). A small ORF of
about 50 amino acids is encoded within the G and L junctions of
NCMV, BYSMV, and SCV cytorhabdoviruses, but their amino acid
sequences have no signiﬁcant similarity to each other (Fig. 2B).
The P6 protein within the corresponding G-L region of RYSV has
been shown to be a suppressor of RNA silencing (RSS) through
interactions with the host RNA-dependent RNA polymerase 6
(RDR6) (Guo et al., 2013). However, it has not yet been determined
whether the small ORFs of NCMV, BYSMV, and SCV have similar
RSS activities in their host plants and insect vectors.
The BYSMV novel gene5 encodes a small hydrophobic (SH)
protein with two transmembrane domains (Fig. 6B), that is remi-
niscent of the SH proteins of Tupaia rhabdovirus (TRV), an animal
rhabdovirus (Springfeld et al., 2005). In addition, two paramyxo-
virus genera, pneumovirses and rubulaviruses, also encode SH
proteins (Elango et al., 1989; Hiebert et al., 1985). At least some of
the SH proteins are functional because Simian virus 5 SH-knockout
mutants elicit apoptosis and pronounced cytopathic effects in
infected cells (Lin et al., 2003). The M2 protein of inﬂuenza A virus
and the BM2 protein of inﬂuenza B are also small integral mem-
brane proteins with ion channel activities that facilitate viral
uncoating in the endosome (Mould et al., 2003; Pinto et al., 1992).
Therefore, it is important to determine the intercellular activities
and functions of BYSMV SH protein and whether the ORF5 protein
has functions similar to those of the inﬂuenza proteins or the
simian virus 5 protein.
Viruses sometimes evolve de novo genes through overprinting
mechanism, in which some mutations within an ancestral gene lead
to expression of a second open reading frame (Sabath et al., 2012).
Almost all such novel genes encode accessory proteins with non-
essential roles in virus replication and assemble, but have require-
ments for viral pathogenicity or spreading (Li and Ding, 2006;
Rancurel et al., 2009). For instance, the tombusvirus-encoded p19
protein, which is a strong suppressor of RNA silencing and an
important viral pathogenicity factor, is nested within the p20 gene
and may have been generated de novo by an overprinting mechanism
(Scholthof, 2006). In animal rhabdoviruses, alternative or overlapping
ORFs occur commonly in the major structural protein P gene and
encode small basic proteins probably involving in replication, viral
particle assembly and responses to host immunity systems (Walker et
al., 2011). In this study, we ﬁrst report and conﬁrm the in vitro
translation of a nested ORF in a plant rhabdovirus. Our hypothesis is
that ORF5 is a newly evolved gene that may have arisen via an
overprinting mechanism.
Conclusions
We have determined the complete genomic sequence of BYSMV
and characterized the transcription units of BYSMV RNA. Unexpect-
edly, we ﬁnd a potential ancillary nested genes in BYSMV. At this
point, no direct evidence exists for the expression of this small
nested ORF in the infected plants or insects. Nonetheless, we have
constructed synthetic mRNAs and have used a natural host derived
translation system to provide a convincing evidence for the expres-
sion of ORF5 in vitro (Fig. 5). The potential function of this small
hydrophobic protein in the infection of BYSMV need to be further
investigated. Recently, reverse genetic analysis of rhabdoviruses in
plants has been advanced by employing agrobacterium mediated
delivery of 35S promoters derived minireplicon reporter gene
cassettes, in conjunction with expression of the N, P and L core
proteins of SYNV (Ganesan et al., 2013). This system may be suitable
for adaption to develop reverse genetic system capable of elucidat-
ing the functions of the BYSMV accessory genes and those of as
other plant rhabdoviruses in future studies.
Materials and methods
Virus inoculation and electron microscopy observation
BYSMV was isolated from wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) ﬁelds in
Hebei province of China and then maintained inwheat plants by serial
inoculations with the vector L. striatellus (Di et al., 2014). Brieﬂy,
L. striatellus nymphs were transferred onto diseased wheat for 3 days
of acquisition feeding, and followed by 10-day latent period. Then, the
planthoppers were caged on fresh wheat seedlings for a 3-day
inoculation access period. The typical symptom of BYSMV appeared
on the young leaves at 9 days post inoculation (dpi). For electron
mocroscopic observations, symptomatic wheat leaves were ﬁxed and
embedded in Spurr’s resin, and ultra-thin sections were observed with
a JEM-1230 electron microscope (JEOL).
Cloning, sequencing analysis of viral siRNA
Healthy and systemically infected leaves were harvested from
pools of 10 to 15 wheat plants for total RNA extractions with TRIzol
reagent (Invitrogen). Small RNA of 18- to 30-nt were recovered from
16% denatured polyacrylamide gels as described (Wang et al., 2010)
and were used to construct small RNA libraries by using the
NEBNext Multiplex Small RNA Library Preparation kit (NEB), accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. The libraries of small RNA
were sequenced by the GENEWIZ company using Solexa technology,
followed by analysis and assembly as described (Wang et al., 2011;
Wu et al., 2010).
RNA extraction and cDNA cloning
Total RNA was extracted from systemically infected leaves with
TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and used as template for synthesis of ﬁrst-
strand cDNA with speciﬁc primers designed according to small RNA
sequencing results (Table S1). Brieﬂy, the reverse transcription (RT) was
ﬁrst carried out with the SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitro-
gen), and the resulting cDNAs were used as templates for ampliﬁcation
of the BYSMV genomic fragments by Phusion High-Fidelity PCR Kit
(NEB). The products were then ligated into the pMD-19T vector
(Takara) and sequenced.
Identiﬁcation of terminal sequences of the BYSMV genome, the
transcription initiation sites of the BYSMV mRNAs, and the 30 leader
terminus
The total RNAs containing BYSMV genomic (g) RNA, anti-genomic
(ag) RNA and mRNAs were used to identify 50 and 30 end of the
genome and transcription initiation sites of BYSMV mRNA with 50
RACE Kit (Invitrogen). First strand cDNA were synthesized using a
gene-speciﬁc primer (GSP-1) and the cDNA products were treated
with RNase and puriﬁed with S.N.A.P. columns in the kit, followed by
adding homopolymeric dC-tails (and dG-tails when 30 end was
identiﬁed) through the TdT tailing reaction. The tailed cDNA was then
ampliﬁed by PCR using Abridged Anchor Primer (AAP) and nested
GSP-2 primer (Invitrogen). Nested ampliﬁcations were carried out by
use of the Abridged Universal Ampliﬁcation Primer (AUAP) and nested
GSP-3 primer and the PCR products were ligated into pMD-19T for
sequencing. The GSP-1, 2, 3 primers are shown in Table S1. To
determine the 30 end of 30 leader, the total RNA recovered from
infected plants was ﬁrst used in RT-PCR with the RT primer (HC511-
18TR: GGATATCTGCAGGATCCAAGCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT) and PCR
primers (HC511-BHR: GGATATCTGCAGGATCCAAGC and BYS-start:
ACGACCAGTG ATCGTATAATTTG). The resulting products were ligated
into pMD-19T for sequencing.
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BYSMV sequence analysis
Nucleotide Sequences assemblies and ORF predictions were carried
out with DNAMAN software (Lynnon Corporation). Putative amino
acid sequences of BYSMV proteins were compared with the NCMV
protein sequence (Genbank accession number NC 002251) by BLASTP
searches to identify amino acid sequence similarities. The transmem-
brane domains of viral proteins were predicted according to the
Phobius program (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/phobius/).
Northern blot analysis
Total RNA was extracted from healthy and viruliferous Laodelphax
striatellus with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). As described previously
(Wang et al., 2010), 20 μg total RNA were used to detect BYSMV
transcripts fromviruliferous Laodelphax striatellus. The cDNA fragments
corresponding to each transcripts (Fig. 3; p1/N, nt 158–465; p2/P, nt
1566–1720; p3, nt 2526–2798; p4/5, nt 3073–3308; p6, nt 3472–3771;
p7/M, nt 3916–4085; p8/G, nt 4635–4766; p9, nt 5976–6126; p10/L, nt
6178–6377 ) were labelled by [α32P]dCTP and used as probes to detect
viral transcripts.
In vitro translation of ORF4 and ORF5
First, the full-length mRNA of gene4/5 including the 50 UTR and 30
UTR was introduced into the pMD19-T. Then, the bacteriophage T7
promoter and a ploy(A26) tail was fused to the mRNA termini.
Introduction of an ORF4-Flag was achieved by fusing a Flag tag in
frame to the C-terminus of ORF4. Similarly, an ORF5-His derivative was
constructed by fusing six His residues in frame to the C-terminus of
ORF5 and an mORF5-His derivative was generated by making an A to
G substitution at the 13th nucleotide of the mRNA. The primers used
in this studies were shown in Table S2 with their purposes. The
plasmids were digested with SmaI (Takara), then puriﬁed using
TaKaRa MiniBEST DNA Fragment Puriﬁcation Kit (Takara). SmaI-
linearized plasmids were used as templates for in vitro transcription
by mMESSAGE mMACHINE Kit (Ambion). Five micrograms (μg)
products with 50 cap and 30 poly (A) were incubated with 50 μL
Wheat Germ Extract Plus kit (Promega) for translation in vitro. After
2 h at 25 1C, total proteins were extracted for western blotting with
anti-ﬂag and anti-his primary mouse antibody (Abmart) and goat anti
mouse HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (Bio-Rad), respectively.
Subcellular localization of ancillary genes
The BYSMV ORF5 was ampliﬁed by PCR with primer ORF5-F and
ORF5-R (Table S2), digested with Xho I and Sal I (Takara), and was
introduced into a pGDGm vector, which modiﬁed from pGD by
exchanging the multiple cloning site and GFP gene (Goodin et al.,
2002). Agrobacterium binary vectors harboring ORF9-GFP were engi-
neered via similar method into different cloning sites (See primers
shown in Table S2) and transient expression of proteins was achieved
by agroinﬁltration of Nicotiana benthamiana (N. benthamiana) leaves as
described (Goodin et al., 2002). Note that the agrobacteria harboring
BYSMV ORFs, ER-mCherry and P19 were mixed to a ﬁnal OD600 of 0.5,
0.2 and 0.3, respectively. To identify the localization of gene 3, 4 and 6,
each ORF were engineered into pGD vector with different primers
shown in Table S2 (Goodin et al., 2002), and then were transiently
expressed in the H2B (histone 2B nuclear marker) transgenic plants
(Chakrabarty et al., 2007). Bacterial suspensions were co-inﬁltrated
into the mesophyll of leaves after maintained at room temperature for
3 h. At 2 days post inﬁltration (dpi), the localization of fused GFP was
observed by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) with an
Olympus FV1000 microscope. GFP and RFP were exited with 433
and 543 nm laser respectively.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers
The sequence of the BYSMV genome was deposited in GenBank
with accession number KM213865. The accession number of small
RNA libraries is GSE61565.
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